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r ' Editorial Chat.
TT is surprising how many persons go about the 
* country practising the “ bump ” theory. Practical 
phrenologists do not place dependence on “bumps,” 
but on a proper balancing of the whole organization. 
We consider every phrenologist ought to study 
mesmerism, physiology, pathology, and every other 
°l°gy pertaining to human science.

We will gladly send a copy of “ Know Thyself” to 
any Public Library, Mechanics’ Institute, or such like 
institutions on application.

.. If you have an idea of any description that would 
help to make “ Know Thyself ” more interesting, send 
it along.

We believe that amongst our readers there must be 
many who have ideas with regard to the way in which 
the popularity of a new paper may be extended. With 
a view to eliciting these, we offer A PRIZE to the 
sender of the best practical suggestion on this point. 
It is scarcely necessary to remark that projects which 
mvdlve large Outlay will have no chance of gaining the 
PFl??-,. We.want practical, sensible ideas expressed in 

as clear and concise a form as possible. In no case 
must a competition exceed 200 words in length. One 
person may send any number of suggestions. The 
lists Will remain open till December 1st.

We trust our readers will appreciate our watch 
competitions, and do their utmost to gain a prize.

As there are so many towns similar to Batley, such’ 
as Botley, etc., it is essential that all communications 
should be addressed to Batley, Yorkshire.

We have not received as many replies to our queries 
as we hoped for, but, perhaps, our readers will do 
better next month.

We could not reply in the small limit of space 
allowed to our graphologist to the great number who 
sent in specimens of handwriting for delineation, 
therefore we request those who do not find their char
acter portrayed in the graphology column to observe 
our alteration of rules, and send to us again.

Our readers ought not to experience any difficulty 
in obtaining “ Know Thyself,” as it can be ordered 
through any news-agent, or direct from our own office.
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Our Picture Gallery.
I.—GENERAL BOOTH.

William Booth, founder and general of the Salvation 
Army, was born at Nottingham in the year 1829. He 
was brought up to attend the Established Church, but 
at the age of fourteen, with his father’s consent, he 
attended the Wesleyan chapel, where he was converted 
to God about a year later.

He became a pawnbroker’s assistant, using all his 
spare time in preaching and evangelistic work. At 
the age of 24 he entered the Methodist New Connexion 
as a minister. However, his ideas were too aggressive 
for a ministerial life to be congenial to him, so, after 
travelling the country and holding very successful 
revival meetings in many towns, he requested the 
Conference to permit him to remain in that capacity. 
His request was denied, and he accordingly separated 
himself from that body. He started mission work 
amongst the masses of the East End of London 
entirely alone, and the marvellous growth of the 
Salvation Army proves the great blessing that has 
been bestowed upon the efforts of this strong minded 
man. Below we give a brief summary of his character 
from a phrenological point of view.

M. Leon Delbos in his book, “ Pauvre Humanite,” 
describes General Boo h in a most amusing manner. 
He says :—“ Look at his head ! Have you ever seen 
anything more ignoble, more diabolical ? The head is 
that of a bird of prey, the hands are the claws of a 
vulture, the slender body that of a serpent, the eye is 
lewd and cruel.”

I have been personally acquainted with the Ge 
for some years, and am of opinion that M,<lLe&i 

Delbos, though correct in his delineation, might have 
shown more benevolence m the terms he has used.

General Booth has fine organic quality, therefore he 
is very susceptible to surrounding influences, and quite 
unfit for the common duties of life. His aspirations are 
high. He would excel in a mental pursuit, as nature 
has been lavish in her bestowments upon him. His 
vital temperament is good; which enables him to per
form his daily labour without exhaustion; and, com
bined with a full motive temperament such as he 
possesses, he can endure much without injury to him
self. His mental temperament predominates, and 
constitutes him a great leader in thought and action, ; 
and, having great activity, he is anything but lazy, 
being constantly at work on new plans, etc., even when 
he onght to be asleep. He is intense and excitable to 
a high degree, easily annoyed and irritable with 
inactive persons, and those who do not his will. In 
the main he is consistent in life and doctrine, but 
strongly affected by circumstances. He loves and 
enjoys domestic ties, but does not consider them life’s 
greatest good ; has strong animal desires, and is selfish 
enough to take good care of number one, acquiring 
property, etc.; but the moral organs, having the 
ascendancy, turns these powers to good account, 
enabling him to acquire only that he may use it for 
the good of others. He loves the applause of men, 
but will not stoop to resign his own will in order to 
gain it; he would rather combat until he gained his 
end. He is shrewd and very quick of observation, 
can judge the value of property accurately, and can 
weigh up a person’s character at a moment’s notice. 
He reasons fairly on things congenial to his nature, 
but will not trouble himself to enter into and study the 
theories propounded by others. His refining senti
ments are active, giving him a love of perfection in all 
he undertakes ; and takes the form of grand and im
posing display of religion. Altogether the moral tone 
of his character is good, although he is at times apt 
to be led into error by harshly judging weaker and 
less positive characters than his own.

Prof. IDA ELLIS.

Review of Publications.
ALL books, pamphlets, magazines, etc., that are sent us are carefully 

reviewed and announced in this column. Address—Review Depart
ment, Know Thyaslf Office, 115, Taylor St., Batley, Yorks.

WE have received an interesting pamphlet detailing 
the experiences of a poor gentlewoman, who, 

being suddenly reduced from a state of affluence to 
one of comparative dependance, had the good sense 
not to rely upon her friends, but like a reasonable 
woman, bestirred herself to find some respectable em
ployment wherein she would be subj.ct to few or no 
indignities, and whereby she might earn enough to eke 
out a moderate competence. The plan pursued by 
the Authoress is fully detailed, and the numerous 
suggestions given are very practical. Any lady perse- 

ing in the scheme laid down by Miss Fisher, the 
ess, will not fail to realise at least per week.
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It is entitled “ How I make ^55 a year by my sewing 
machine,” and is advertised at 1 /- post free in our 
Sale and Exchange column.

“ How to improve the memory,” by Prof. Dutton, 
45> Lumley Road, Skegness, price 3d. This is un
doubtedly the best work we have seen on the subject 
of memory at so low a price, and should be in the 
hands cf everybody who wishes to cultivate a good 
memory. The pages on the value of a good memory, 
what is memory, where is memory, and the causes of 
a bad memory, etc., etc., with the illustrations, are 
quite fascinating to read, besides being very instructive.

Answers to Correspondents.
CORRESPONDENTS who do not find their letters answered in this 

column should repeat their questions and send a stamped addressed 
envelope, when they will be replied to by post. Address—Correspondence 

Department, Know Thytelf Office, 115, Taylor St., Batley, Yorks.

Simon Standfast,” “Jonah,” “ Little One,” and 
Others.—You need not think to baffle the abili
ties of our Graphologist, who is an expert, and 
says that you have written all three applications 
yourself; consequently you are considered capable 
of deceit and double-dealing, however chatty and 
friendly you may make yourself to obtain the good 
opinion of those you intend to “have.” Write 
again and enclose a coupon for each delineation 
required.

Editor.-—We answered your question last month when 
we stated our willingness to advertise in any peri
odical, provided the proprietor spends an equal 
afnount in advertising in “ Know Thyself.”

T. W. H.—Thanks for contribution. We shall be 
pleased to receive others suitable for young 
students of the science.

Our Directory.
TRADESMEN and others can have their name and address inserted in 

here at 2d. per insertion. Address—Directory Department, Know 
Thyself” Office, 115, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire

AUTHORS
Mr J. WILBY, Staincliffe, Dewsbury.

PHRENOLOGISTS.
Mr. W. R. VARNEY, 5, Magdala Buildings, Weston- 

Super-Mare.
Mrs. IDA ELLIS, Phreno House, Batley, Yorkshire. 
Prof. D. DALL, 30, Helen Street, Arbroath. N.B.

RUBBER STAMP DEALERS.
Messrs. RICHFORD & Co., 44, Snow Hill, London
Mr. F. WOOD, Wincheap Street, Canterbury. [E.C.

COPYING PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Mr. ALLEN, Pembroke Dock, Pembroke.
Mr. J. ELLIS, 114, Wincheap Street, Canterbury.

Graphology Column.
-k*' JtrC tU

THE leading traits of any person’s character correctly told from their 
handwriting, free of charge, by an expert Graphologist. A coupon 

must be sent with each letter requesting a delineation. Those who wish 
for a lengthy delineation we refer to our advertisement headed “ Character 
reading from Photograph.” Address-^Graphologist, Know Thytelf Office, 
115, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorks.

GRAPHOLOGY COUPON. |
Ernestine.—Your writing indicates that you have a 

very stubborn nature. What you say you will 
do, you will perform even to your own hurt. 
You are too fond of applause and show. If you 
endeavour to care less what persons say about you 
I give you the assurance of a happier life.

A Worker.—You are rather too fond of change, 
finding it irksome to fix your mind on one subject 
for any length of time. As a public speaker you 
would be ram blit g, commencing at Genesis and 
finishing at Revelation. You could easily learn 
music.

W. S.—You are very affectionate. Must have some 
one to love and adore. Active and impulsive to 
a high degree. Good musical ability, and 
possess a strong desire to please others in order 
to gain their favour.

Simon Peter.—You are frank and open-minded, hate 
deceit of any description, are handy at your trade, 
but need more energy. You are religiously in
clined, and pay great respect to your elders and 
superiors.

“ Moses.”—You possess an honest and upright dispo
sition. Love neatness and order. Are annoyed 
if work is indifferently done. Have considerable 
ability to perform upon a musical instrument. 
You are capable of keeping a secret if you 
promise to do so, but, generally, you reveal more 
of your own affairs than is good for you.

Caution.—You possess great energy and determi
nation. Are active and restless unless employed 
in a manner congenial to your tastes. You are 
far-seeing, and apprehensive of danger, conse
quently you generally succeed in whatever you 
undertake, but you are cruelly hard and stern on 
offenders.

Simon Standfast, etc.—See answers to corres
pondents.

Daisy.—You are a thorough business person, with 
plenty of push and go about you. Rather too 
excitable, but on the whole considered very 
lovable and amiable. You love music, and are 
very active in everything, almost hating those 
who are idle.

Nevets.—Active enterprising, and shrewd, you ought 
to make your mark as a business man. Fond of 
study, and will stick to one thing until finished. 
Rather too oonfidential. Keep your own counsel 
more than you usually do, or you may regret in 
time.



HUfflO NATURE STUDIES.

ORIGINAL or selected Contributions must be written on one, side of the 
paper only, and are paid for according to their vialue, itanjediately on 

publication. If selected, the date and name of paper must be stated. 
Rejected contributions will be returned if a large, stamped, addressed 
envelope is sent with the M.S.8. Address—M.S.S- . Department,. Knoif 
Thyself Office, 115, Taylor St., Batley, Yorkshire,.,.. .•■•., . ..

Character in the Eyes. T
V ONG, almond-shaped eyes, with thick-skinned 
Jj? eyelids that cover half the pupil, are indicative 
of genius when they are found in conjunction with a 
brow which is full over the eyebrows, and which has 
one deep perpendicular line between the eyebrows. 
We have frequently noticed this combination in the 
faces of distinguished literary men and artists. ‘ The 
almond-shaped eye, however, even without this form 
of. forehead, always means a susceptible and impres
sionable nature. Eyes which are large, open, and very 
transparent, and which sparkle with a rapid motion 
under well-defined eyelids, denote elegance in taste, 
a somewhat susceptible temper, and great interest in 
the opposite sex. Eyes with weakly-marked eyebrows 
above them, and with thinly-growing eye-lashes which 
are complete without any upward curve, denote a 
feeble constitution and a melancholy disposition. 
Deep sunken and small blue eyes, under a bony, 
almost perpendicular forehead, are indicative of selfish 
and cold-hearted natures. Eyes that show not only 
the whole of the iris, but also some of the white, both 
above and below it, denote a restless, uncertain nature, 
incapable of repose or concentrated thought' on any 
subject.

The eyes of a voluptuary move slowly under heavy 
lids. Round-shaped eyes are never seen in the face 
of a highly intellectual person, but they denote a 
kindly, truthful, and innocent nature. Eyes which, 
when seen in profile, are so protuberant as to lie 
almost parallel with the profile of the nose, show a 
weak organisation of body and mind. Eyes close 
together show penetration, but they also denote 
cunning and untruthful disposition. The eyes which 
are far apart are indicative of frankness and simplicity 
of purpose, and an honest and guileless nature. When, 
however, the eyes are very far apart they denote 
stupidity. Eyes with sharply defined angles, sinking 
at the corners, show dulness of mind ; the sharper the 
angle, and the more it sinks, the greater is the tend
ency to cunning and deceit. Well-opened eyes, with 
smooth eyelids and steady and somewhat fixed glance, 
denote sincerity. Lines running along the eyelids 
from side to side, and passing out upon the temples, 
denote habitual laughter—a cheerful temperament, or 
at any rate, one'in which the sense of fun is apt to be 
rather strong.

5
NumheFeCk be-.

AGERM AN physiplbgisthvhd'.cd’finted ‘: tfte hairs ’on 
different -humatf heads; '.states that taking four 

heads of hair of, equal weight, the number -bf '■’hairs/ 
according to .colour, was as follows :—• - f; : '

Red . ,v ■ <’9'0,000 '
Black

• Brown /•.• '• •< ",;T! iioojodd /
' Blonde • ■■■R'R <'£%&,{6po •>

Dark brown hair is by far the most’ common in this 
country. It -has been found that out of a 
number of English people 30 have red hair, 67 black 
hair, 1 oft"1 fair hair, 338 light ?6fovyh 'and 807 dark 
brown hair.

■).

given

Pores of the Skin.
TOHESE glands are very nuiuerous in some parts, oir. 
X ' the sole of the foot’and palm; of -the hand there 

being about 2700 in each square"ihch/owhile bn the 
cheeks there are about 550 in the same space, and on 
forehead about 1250. According to careful compu
tation the total number in the body amounts to 
2,400,000, and as each little gland when its coil is 
Unravelled would measure about i-i5th of an inch, 
their entire length amounts to not less than 153,000 
inches, or about two and a half miles. I.

Height in Relation to Weight.
PJREAT pains have been taken to frame a standard 
Xjf which should indicate the proportion which 
weight should have to height. Considerable attention 
was given to the subject by Dr. John Hutchinson, 
who collected the height and weight of persons who 
exhibited themselves as giants- and-dwarfs- and other 
exceptional cases—2,650 persons, all of whom 
were men of all . fallings ahd grades 'of society, and in 
the prime and vigour of life.

The following is the average, result of his.'obser-
vations :—
Height Weight Height Wei;
ft. in. st. lb. ft., in. st. i
5 1 8 8 5 7 •••' 10
5 2 9 0 - 5 8 ... 11
5 3 9 7 5 9 - • — 11
5 4 9 i3 ' 5 10 ..... 12
5 5 10 2 5.n" ••• 12

• 5 6 10 f ”6 0 12' 1

Are your Limbs of Equal Length ?

BOTH legs of a large proportion of human ■beings 
are not of the same length, in fact the length of 

either arms or legs varies in nearly every individual. 
Of seventy skeletons measured only seven, or 10 per 
cent., had lower limbs of equal length; 25, or 35-8 
per cent, had the right limb longer than, the left; and 
in 38 cases, or 54’5 per cent., the left limb was the
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Sale and Exchange Column.
jU DVERTISEMENTS are inserted in 

this column at the rate Of Id. for 
©very four words. Three insertions at the 
price of two.

Annual subscribers are entitled to one 
/ree advertisement, not exceeding twenty 
words in length.

Advertisements for our next issue 
must reach us not later than the 15th of 
this month.

A prize of 2/6 will be given this month 
to the person who sends in the longest 
advertisements.

Advertisers can have replies sent to us, 
ftnd forwarded on to them, on payment of 
3d. extra for cost of postage, &c. Address: 
pniversal Advertiser, Taylor Street, Batley, 
Yorke.

Society Beauty. 4th Edition. Fas
cinating and instructive. Post free 1/- 
Address: Publishing Department, U. A. 
Office. *

Twela e Carte de Visits Photos for 3/- 
Send Photo and Postal Order to J. Ellis, 
*14, Wincheap Street, Canterbury.

If you want toteach yourself Shorthand 
*jnd seven stamps for the Phonographic 
Teacher, to Shorthand Teacher, 115, Taylor 
Street, Batley.

Splendid Box, with handle, lock, key, 
Ac., similar to violin box. Made for folding 
crutch. New, cost 10/-, will sell for 3/- 
Address: Box, IT. A. Office.

p Wanted Eleetros, Books, Pictures’ 
Charts. Busts, &c., relating to Phrenology’ 
Physiognomy, Physiology, or Mesmerism. 
Address : U. A, Office.

A Bargain. A complete set of India- 
rubber Window Ticket Printers, equal to 
J!6w> only been used a few times. Cost 51- 

nly 2/- Address: Wood, Wincheap St., 
Canterbury, Kent.

Sale and Exchange Column.
Wanted—Home Employment of any 

description. Address: Home, U. A. Office.

Portable Bookcase, Writing desk and 
Offico companion, made expressly for Sal
vation Army Officer. Made in two parts ; 
painted locks, keys, &c„ complete. New 
two months ago. Cost 52/-, take 25/-, or 
exchange for large Travelling Trunk. 
Address : Bookcase, U. A. Office.

A Young Man wishes to take up a few 
good agencies. Address: Agency, U. A. 
Office.

Nervousness and langour. A sure 
cure. Post free, 1/- Address: Nervous, 
U. A. Office.

Fountain Pen. The best out. Com
plete with with extra vials and pens, 1/-, 
post free. Address, Pens, U. A. Office.

How I make £55 a year by my Sewing 
Machine, without publicity or contact with 
others. Address: Miss Fisher, c/o U. A. 
Offioe.

Hair produced in a few days. Quite 
harmless. Post free, 1/- Address: 
Whiskers, U. A. Office.

Superfluous Hair permanently re
moved. Harmless. PoBt free, 1/- Ad
dress: Hair, U. A. Office.

Ten thousand Agents wanted. Somo- 
thingnew. No canvassing, sowing, painting, 
&c., hut genuine homo work. Sample and 
terms, 6 stamps. Address : Employer, 
U. A. Office. ____ 1 _

Tiib best Linen,,Marker in the world 
sent on receipt of 2/G. Address: Linen, 
U. A. Office.___________________ _

Nigger Clappers. Quite new, cost Gd. 
each. Will sell a sot of four for 1/-, or 
oxchange books. Address: Nigger, U. A, 
Office.

MARRIED LADIES may 
consult Mrs. Ellis on the
LIMITATION of FAMILIES

BY LEGITIMATE MEANS,
Daily, from 2 p m. to 8 p.m., or by letter. 

FEE ............ ONE SHILLING.

Address:

Mrs. Ellis, Professional Phrenologist, 
7/5, Taylor St., Batley, Yorkshire.

(Nr. Knottingley Welle, Bradford Rd.)

The Astrologer’s Journal
AND WORLD OF KNOWLEDGE.

A Monthly Magazine containing a large and 
choice variety of information on Astrology, 
Physchology, Phrenology, Spiritualism, Mes
merism, Prophecy, Fate, Magic, &c.

If you want to know how to know all about 
your future success; how you can easily prosper 
in life; how to know how and when you will 
marry; how to know your future destiny, fate 
and fortune; then you should read this Journal.

Your Future Foretold free of oharge, for 
particulars of which see the Astrologer’s 
Journal.

Send three half-penny stamps for a copy of 
the first number, ready on October ljf, 1891, to 
the Publishers,

125, DALE STREET, LIVERPOOL.

Every Reader of Raphael's and Zadkiets 
Almanacs should get a copy of No. 1.

Prepaid Advertisement Terms.

Page .............. 40/-
,, ... ... ’5/-

... •• ... 15/-
Inches 7/6

d • • • • • . ... 4/6
» ... ... ... 2/6
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This Advertisement guaranteed strictly genuine

^nimal Competition. No. 6.

£50 II REWBRDS!
S,5; 25 Prizes at £1; and 80 Prizes at 5/-

Add Letters for Stars:—

TUBE, LT', B*<3R, DE*R.( WI, 
7T00H, T’R’IBR.

All seven are names of well-known animals.

THE person solving the seven correctly (and first 
to hand) wins the ^5 (Five Pounds), and will be 

informed by return post. Those solving six or seven 
correctly (after the first) each; and those solving 
five correctly 5s. each. Entrance Fee and Results, 
P.O. for 1/3 and (large size) stamped addressed En- x 
velope. Close Oct. 19th. 'Prizes, &c., a few days 
later. If you can solve five only, correctly, you may 
be sure of a prize. If you can solve the lot, send early, 
you may win the five pounds. If entries permit, we 
will add another ^50 in prizes, which makes an ^ico 
in all. But if entries do not prove so numerous, prizes 
given accordingly. Every reader should enter this 
liberal competition. Every competitor receives full 
particulars of the grandest set of free gifts ever offered.

Address letters to S. C. Branch, The Manager, 
7, Brunswick Street, Bath.

Read what a competitor says about competitions:
Pentrefelin, Llangedwn, Oswestry.

Dear Sir,
I am very thankful for your kindness in sending 

me information of this competition, which, as usual, 
will be conducted most thoroughly genuine and 
straight-forward. Dear Sir, I wish to inform you that 
I have been in many competitions, but never in any 
so genuine and favourable as yours; I love them with 
all my heart. I enclose 1/4 in postage stamps, for 
entrance fee, and stamped addressed envelope for result.

Wishing you every success in promoting your 
honourable competitions.

I am, Sir, for ever yours faithfully,

Sept. 16th, 1891. R. C. Jones.

Sale and Exchange Column. (Continued from p. 1.)

Guitar; nearly new; six strings; machine head; inlaid 
with pearl. Only 15/-, worth double. Address: Guitar, U. A. 
Office.

Matrimonial Agbnct—Strictly private and confidential. ' 
Genuine clients in all ranks of life. Correspondence invited 
stating particulars; two stamps for reply. Mrs. Taylor, 8 
Hawthorn Terrace, Canterbury

Lord’s Prater, beautifully illustrated. 1 /- eaeh, or two 
for 1/6; worth double. Address: James Cramp, Ninfisld, 
Battle, Sussex

Rubber Stamps—Agents outfit; cost £1, will sell for 5/- 
and send on approval by depositing cash with the Editor. 
Address: Rubber Stamps, U. A. Office.

Photograph of an ordinary English postcard, on which the 
word “ Prizes n is written 10,858 times. Marvel of the? age. 
Address : Photo, U. A, Office.

Malthusian Appliance for females; the best to be had 
only 3/6, poet free: quite reliable. Address: MalthuB, U. A. Office

“ Throw Physic to the dogs “ {Shakespeare), and try the 
Famous German Electric Belts and Appliances, at £1 each, with 
written guarantee to return their cost in full in case of any failure 
to cure either Rheumatism or any other disease specified in 
pamphlets. Thousands of Testimonials received. Endorsed by 
leading physicians of Europe. The Electric Era, post free, one 
stamp. Professor Dall, Medical Electrician, &c., 30, Helen 
Street, Arbroath, N.B.

To Married People. Invaluable information for either 
sex on receipt of stamp. Addross: \V. Higson, Box 822, 
Mansfield Road, Nottingham,

Ant person with sums of £10 and upwards may hear of 
thoroughly safe investmentt, showing 10 to 15 per cent., by 
applying to Security, V. A. Office. No Stock Exchange or Turf 
Speculation.

£55 A Year. How I make it by my sewing machine: by 
J. Fisher.—Miss Fisher does not offer a fortune to anyone, but 
she does show how an annual sum may be made by any indus
trious lady in the land, equal to the salary of many a poor 
married clerk, and more than double the yearly pay of most 
governesses; such a sum as hundreds of thousands of ladies 
bred and born would willingly toil hard to realise, if they only 
knew how to do it without loss of position which publicity and 
contact with others in business transactions would entail. They 
will find the employment -she recommends one which can be 
carried on without fear of a resulting gossip arising among their 
friends and acquaintances. They will pronounce it practicable, 
and after a while, easy. It will afford plenty of scope for the 
exercise of any ingenuity they may possess. It may be carried 
on to equal advantage in any part of the town or country. It 
can be undertaken entirely at home, and, if they like, in the 
secrecy of their chambers. It can be performed at any time of 
the day or night. It will leave them leisure. Better than all 
they will be their own mistresses. They can drop it when a 
headache comes on, and can take a holiday whenever they choose, 
provided only they are prepared to bear the loss of tireir re
muneration for the day, or, by being unusually industrious, to 
make up for lost time. Miss Fisher wishes it to be thoroughly 
understood that her pamphlet is not written with a view to re
commend any particular sewing machine, cotton, or material. 
Any sewing maehine will do the work. Price 1/-, post free, 
Address; Miss Fisher, U- A, Office.
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O’ W Competition Company.
O An Important Announcement.

As already announced in the September issue of 
our publication The Prize Gazettese have, after careful 
consideration, decided to form a competition 
company, with a capital ot ^50. This sum to. be 
divided (forsubscription by the readers of this magazine) 
into shares of 5/- each, and which we have much 
pleasure in offering to Know Thyself, readers.

As space does not permit our giving full particulars, 
etc., here, we most refer intending shareholders to the 
Current issue of The Prize Gazette (id., post free), for 
further particulars. The following, however, will show 
at a glance the way in which the company will be 
carried on, etc.

We must, first of all, impress upon all that this is 
not a catch-penny scheme or a fraud, but a thoroughly 
upright and bona-fide affair, and under the management 
of the proprietors of The Prize Gazette (Messrs. 
Davidson Brothers), now well-known throughout the 
competition world as straightforward and honest men.

Our mode of conducting the company is this :— 
At the close of each separate competition we shall make 
out a Balance Sheet shewing the exact number of En
trances, cost of advertising and all other expenditure, 
in fact every small or large item will be given on the 
sheet. A copy, of course, will be sent to allshareholders.

Proper books will be kept, and should any share, 
holder feel doubtful as to the way in which we may 
carry the company on, i e., should anyone think we are 
swindling them, they will be at liberty to inspect the 
books at any time, and they can further do so, should 
they feel inclined to drop in at the office, without a 
moment’s notice, and demand to be shown through the 
books. Further, an accountant will be appointed, if 
desired, to examine and check the books, accounts, 
etc., every half-year, and report thereon.

We have decided to hold the first competition at 
the beginning of December (Christmas Competition). 
This is the proper time for competitions being the 
winter months.

We estimate the profits on this competition alone 
to be at least ff°°- If we do not estimate wrongly, 
we expect the profits to be considerably mote.

Many well-known promoters of competitions have 
fallen several shares in this company, and we have also 
received several letters congratulating us upon the 
company as being a capital and profitable idea. (See 
copy of letters in this issue of Prize Gazette.

Any further information will be gladly given on 
application to the proprietors.

Early application for shares is advisable but 
be received after October 31st.

The Proprietors, Prize Gazette Office,
io, Malaburn Terrace, Sunderland.

£5,000
Has been given away in cash and other prizes during 
the last 18 months, by the undersigned promoter, but 

many more valuable prizes are yet to be won.

mg (Competition 1
CASH, <£45, CASH.

The following words, which have their letters trans
posed, are the names of

Six Musical Instruments.
£5 will be given to those solving four of 

the names:
£10 to those solving five of the names. 
£30 to those solving all six of the names.

In case of ties the prizes will be divided, but in 
no case will it be less than TEN TIMES THE 
AMOUNT OF ENTRANCE FEE.

This is a Profitable Competition and 
will pay you to enter.

The following are the words:—
OIVILN NJABEO
SUMCIAL-XOB LEMODNEO
OGRNAETET NORCET

At the close of the competition a free task will be 
set, when the instruments themselves will be given as 
prizes.

Entrance Fee—P. O. 1/6, and 2d. 
stamps for result.

Nearly 2,000 Testimonials can be seen at my 
office, which alone will prove the genuineness of my 
competition. Many may say who is the promoter of 
this competition? Why, Mr. Peters, publisher of The 
Prize Herald, the Friend of the People, and one of 
the very few genuine promoters existing.

Address—
W. (PETE(RS,

“ (Prize Herald ” Office, 
2/, JAarket Street, 

lettering.

Closee Oct. 31st. Prizes and Result, Seven 
Days later.



THE UNIVERSAL ADVERTISER.

“.Know thyself” Annual Subscription Order.
To SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,

“KNOW THYSELF” OFFICE,
• TAYLOR STREET,

BATLEY, YORKS. October, 1891

(Please send “Know Thyself post free for 12 JTonths, for which 1 
enclose 116,

Full Name,.    ........... ..........................................................................

Full Address_____________________________________________ _____

HURRY UP! The first 1,000 persons who send in Subscriptions this month, will receive a present

NOTE THE ADDRESS—

Uuiversal Agency Co.,
Taylor Street, 

BATLEY,
* YORKS-

Self-Inking Press one line 1/6, two 
lines 2/-

Self-Inking Chain Pendant, one 
line 2I-, two lines 2/6, complete.

All kinds of Rubber Stamps supplied to order.

ORDER FORM.

Please supply me with a____________________

and___ letters, pattern No..__ _to form the following
words :___________ _______________ ____________

for which I enclose shillings and pence.
I am, yours truly,

Name.____________________ _______

Address_______________________ _

PHOTOGRAPHY BY POST!
yvvrv fmr rrvrrfr r v▼r

Send Photo with Postal Order, and perfect copies will be returned 
(with original uninjured) in about ten days, w

Carte de Visite size, 3/- per doz. Cabinet size, 6/~ per doz.

ADDRESS
J. ELLIS, 114, Winoheap St., Canterbury, Kent,
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longer., In.^he majority of cases the right arm and' 
the lfiri legi are theJlonger. By actual measurement of 
.^.ftys, skeletons; the right: arm and the left leg were 
longer in ag 'cases,-the’left'arm and right leg in six,. 

-Jhp liflibs on; the-xight side longer than those on tjie 
leftdn'fpur, and in (he .remainder the inequality of the 
,-lijnbsrwas varied:If the limbs are unequal in length 
the individual cannot be expected to walk straight 
unless when guided by the eye, and this fact goes far 

.to^ejcplairi the:phenomena of persqn^, lost in spow, fog, 
or forest, travelling in a circle when endeavouring’ to 
find,their way,   ............. . .

LESSONS IN PHRENOLOGY.
Note.—These lessons do not ^profess to deal technically with Phrenology, 

C hut are. intended fyr t^ose who desire 4o learn the first principles of the 
science.—e5. . ’ ’ . ................

- LESSON I.
Phrenology and what it Teaches us.
JHHE term .“ Phrenology ” is derived from . two 
X Greek words, Phren, mind, and Logos, discourse.

There is no need to prove the truth or falsity of phren
ology, as it is now universally acknowledged. It 
teaches us that nature operates always and everywhere 
by means of organs, and never otherwise.

' ■' The senses have external organs, such as the nose 
‘to smell, the eyes to see ;' and the faculties of the mind 
possess internal organs, having their metropolis in the 

'•brain. The brain is not the mind, anymore than the 
eye is sight. The mind sees, hears, smells, and thinks. 

'•The eyes, ears, nostrils, and brain are the instruments 
: through which the mind works, with advantage or dis- 
•’advantage, according to the activity of- each organ.

Take away the mind and the instruments are of no 
more use. It also teaches us what we are adapted for 
th'life. '- A hammer is of no use as a plane, and a 

..plane would .do poor service as a hammer. We are 
all adapted to certain, kinds of labour, and it is onr 
duty to find out what we are best adapted for. Phren- 

r ology also informs us that those persons with the 
.' largest brains, provided they have the corresponding 
: temperaments, excel where those with smaller brains 
. fail. From first to last it teaches us personal purity, 

health, and holiness, and to learn to do well.
( Our next -lesson will be on Organism. )

Poets’ Corner.
OQIGIN4I' ppernfi* recitations, etc., for this column will be paid for at 

• Jthe'.rate-of 6duper ;linfe. Address*-“Know 
Thyself ” Office, 115, Taylor 8t<. Batley, Yorkshire^ .

MISUNDERSTOOD? A
Ah’!- these are weary times of grief.and sackless- ,. /Z

. In which w'e live ; sometimes,tjiethinks,,the eldqij,. 
Of gloom will ne’er give place to perfect gladness, 

Until that peaceful moment when the shroud 
Encircles us. ’Tisgrief'riot'sin that brings this thought,

Or ’twould be folly thus to live and die :
’Twere madness, if experience has not taught

Me wisdom for the battles by and bye.
“ Sadness ? ” say you. “ Alld-why,?” • JBqc^s^^r 

friends • • - ~
Who prove most true, are harshly dealt with here ; 

Because the rod of iron, unwisely wielded, tends, ;,
To check our usefulness with needless fear.

But time is co i ing when a balance true,
And faultlessly correct, will weigh each one>.; -’ ' ■ 

Then those who have been false will surely rue
The day that, under colours pure, they have done 

Deeds that shame the doer ; and their doom
Will send surprise to many a Christian’s heart.

Yet others, who, while here, have sadly roamed
""Tn griefand bitterness from friends apart, • 
Will then appear to eyes, who, while on earth,

Have thought them mean, deceptive, full of sin, 
As being in the sight of Him, whom heaven-born mirth 

... And spotless, purity do th. give, clean within.. 
Thus, while by-friends-and foes we are, condemned,

And scanty sympathy on us bestowed ;
Whilst words- And looks repulsive all do tend

To check that ardour wherewith- once we glowed ; 
Whilst actions, wrought by those appearing wise,

Do nought but cripple us for life’s rough work ;
And as on.e. foe.wg, vanquish, two jpore,rise, 

Through, those who bid not our duty shirk.
Yet He who' lives 'above doth knqw eabh' gjhe,,''-"<; ’-f •. 

He understands the grief of every heart,
He’ll recompense us ajl when life is .done, ■

- According as of- work we do our part. ■
IDA ELLIS.

Advertisers’ Registry.

ADVERTISERS who wish to' be registered in this column must adhere
- tethe-felluwing rules :—

Phrenologists and physiognomists must send us a specimen delineation 
of some well-known character.
. Tradesmen must send a sample of their goods.

Competition promoters must send us three previous result sheets.
Any further particulars can be obtained on application. 

Address—Registration'Department, “ Know Thy Self ’* Office, 115,i Taylor 
Street, Batley, Yorkshire. . I

-C ” ' ' ' - •’ iMr. S. C. Branch, of Bath, is one of those persons 
whom we can confidently recommend as an honest 
competition promoter. He has forwarded us several 
result sheets, and we consider them .very satisfactory 
indeed. We advise-our readers to give him a trial.— 
(See Advt.)



»4 KNOW THYSELF.

A PRIZE FOR EVERYBODY VALUE 2s. 6(L.
AND £1 FOR THE WINNER.

We select the Name of a place from the Postal Guide, which has 
seven letters. The person who sends in the correct name, 

wins the prize.

PUZZLE COUPON.

The letter and stars A * ♦ » * * •

represent the place named___________________ ,

Competitor____________________________________ _

Address____________________________________ ______

Witness*__________________________________ _

A ddress ___________________________ ____

RULES.—In case of ties, the £1 is divided. Coupons must 
reach us not later than 15th October. Entrance Fee 2/6.

Address.—Competition Department, ” Know Thyself* Office, 
Taylor Street, Batley., Yorkshire

For News-agents only.
l^NOW THYSELF ” can be obtained wholesale from John Heywood
JTV Manchester, or direct from onr own office.

Back Numbers of “Know Thyself.”
THESE can be had at any time direct from Know Thyself Office, 115 

Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire, at Id., post free l|d.

“Startling Facts.”
FT^HE population question. A large v. small family. Most reliable 
A information and certain facts never before made public. Published 

by a professor of the science. Post free in private envelope 7d. stamps. 
Address—Mr. ,8. C. Branch, Lambridge Buildings, Bath.

1
PRIZE COUPON.

The person who collects most Coupons of any date 
during September, October, November, and December, 
1891. will receive a valuable present

Coupons lo be sent in not later than December 20th, 
1891. Address—Coupons, Know Thyself Office, 115, . 
Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire. '

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Copies of “ Know Thyself” 
may be had far this purpose atgd. per dozen, post free. '

List of Books
(Slightly Soiled), to be ot> 

tained of the Editress,
Address :—Publishing De

partment, “ Know Thyself ” 
Office, 115, Taylor St., Batley, 
Yorks.

Extra must be enclosed for postage.
The Gift of Power, by Rev. S. H. Platt. Bound in 

cloth, i/-
Barnes on the New Testament, 2 vols., cost 7/-, 

good as new, only 3/6.
Ewing’s Principles of Elocution, bound in cloth. 

412 pages, only 1/6. .. f
Ellicott’s New Testament Commentary, 12 vols., 

cost 45/-, good as new, only 21/-
Missionary Tours in India and Ceylon, cloth 

bound, 6d-
Cornish Stories, by Pearse Cloth, gilt, cost 2/6, 

good as new, only 1/6.
Home Life, by M. Farningham. Bound in cloth, 

only 4d.
Elements of Bookkeeping, 4d. cheap. 
Watts’ World to Come, 416 pages, 4d. 
Simpson’s Plea for Religion, 506 pages, 6d.
The King’s Highway, vol. IX, 1880, 1/6. 
Sexual Science, 6d.
Helps to the Reading of the Bible, bound in 

cloth, good as new, 475 pages, 1/9.
Readings on the First Lessons, 2 vols. of 700 

pages each, bound in cloth, good as new, only 3/6 
suit minister.

Martyrs, Heroes, and Bards of the Scottish 
Covenant, bound in cloth, 256 pages, 1/-

Fancy Mice, illustrated 4d
Nelson on Infidelity, gilt, 366 pages, 6d 
Society Beauty, new 1/-
Book of Recipes, new 1/- 
Phrenological Register, new 6d.
Elements of Phrenology, 8th edition, by George 

Coombe, illustrated, 233 pages, published 3/6, 
only 1/-

Lectures on Phrenology, by J. G. Spurzheim, over 
200 pages, published price 3/6, only 1/-

Pictorial Bible, by John Kitto, D.D., F.S.A., 
hundreds of steel and wood engravings, standard 
edition, 4 vols, published price £4 4s. od., in good 
condition, only 30/-, a bargain.

Pitman’s Shorthand for learners, 6d.

To Salvation Army Officers, Soldiers, 
and Friends.

THE editress, who has had seven years’ experience 
in Salvation Army work, is writing a lengthy 

account of her strange experiences whilst W that 
position. The reading will be interesting, exciting, 
and instructive. 2/6, post free. Booked orders will 
be sent off on date of publication.
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Address:—Physiognomist, “Know Thyself” Office, 
115, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire.

NO. DESCRIPTION OF CHART. | FEE.

I The most prominent traits of Character 
correctly described 6d.

II A Written Character, twice the size of 
No. 1, and more fully described 1/-

III
A neatly Printed Chart, with over forty 

Characteristics, fully marked, with 
personal advice ... 2/6

IV A first class Chart, fully marked, including 
profession, marriage, health, diet, etc.... 5/-

V A complete written statement 10/-

SHORTHAND, a Chance for Everybody.

< o ) 0 v V I
' • \ ,v I- M |

Phonography is so simple as to be readily learned 
by everyone of ordinary capacity, and the public 
benefits to be derived from it are entirely incal
culable.—1 he late Right Hon. John Bright, M.P.

We have made splendid arrangements whereby our 
readers can learn Pitman’s system of Shorthand 
through the post at the nominal fee of 5/'for six months’ 
jessons to be given weekly. Address—Phonographic 

* Know Thyself ” Office, 11.5, Taylor St., Batley, Yorks.

To Advertisers.
It Prize of 5/- will be given every month to the 

person who sends the largest advertisement. 
Address—Advertisement Department, Know Thyself 
Office, 115, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire.

CHEAP PREPAID ADVERTISEMENT TERMS.

1 Page ... ... 40/-
| Page 25/*
i Page ... 15/-
2 Inches 7/6
1 Inch ... ... 4/6
I Inch 2/6

ro per cent. dis. for 3 insertions.
15 „ •> 6 n
20 „ „ 12 n

For Small Advertisements see “ Sale and Exchange ” 
Column.

Circulars enclosed with Know Thyself at moderate 
Terms.

Advertisements for next issue must reach us not 
later than the 15th October.

Phrenological Examinations Daily
At the office of this Magazine from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
at the following charges :—

No. Description. Fee.

I Verbal or Spoken Statement ... 1/-

2 Printed Chart of Character with over 
forty Characteristics fuljy marked 2/6

3
First Class Chart fully marked, in

cluding profession, marriage, health and 
diet

5A

4 Written Charts from 5/-to.............. .

Private Visits to families in the district without 
extra charge.

Ladies and Gentlemen are at liberty to bring a 
friend with them if they wish to do so.

Professor Ellis has been a student of Phrenology 
for ten years, and during that period hundreds of 
unsolicited testimonials have been received to acknow
ledge the accuracy of her delineations. Perhaps you 
have the brain and talents of an Edison, a Talmage, 
or a Gladstone, and are not aware of it. Note' the 
address—“ Know Thyself” Office, 115, Taylor Street 
Batley, Yorkshire.
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List of Books v r
Published and sold by Prof. Ida Ellis, 
‘'Know Thyself’’ .Office, H5> Taylor 

Street, Batley,' Yorkshire.

HOW TO IMPROVE THE MEMORY
(IlLUSTRATJED.) . ,-i > - :

A good Memory is a priceless possession. Its 
retention and recovery is therefore very impor
tant. This-little book is valuable for two things 
It points out the causes of a bad Memory, and 
gives careful directions for improvements The 
author has not attempted an elaborate treatise, 
but has written a practical work for all who 
desire to remember what they’ see, hear, know, 
read and do. As a-proof, of its utility 500 copies . 
were ordered before the work was delivered by 
the printer. Price 4d., post free.

“KNOW THYSELF.”
A magazine devoted to Phrenology, Physiology | 

Pathology, Physiognomy, Pleasure, and Profit. 
Edited by Prof. Ida Ellis. Published monthly 
price Id., or Is. 6d. per year, post free.

ALL ABOUT PHRENOLOGY.
Send 2s. fid. for this valuable work, to be pub

lished in the early part of 1892. Special edition 
for subscribers. Address—Publishing Depart
ment, ? Know ThyselfOffice, 115, Taylor St., 
Batley, Yorkshire.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL REGISTER
A good book for amateur phrenologists and 

all others who wish .to know something of the | 
science. It contains a chart for persons to mark | 
their own character the classification, location, I 
definition, and subdivision of the phrenological 
organs; also an analysis of the faculties, with 
chapters on the combinations, the wisdom and 
beauty displayed in the grouping of the organs, 
and a,practical defence and utility of phren
ology. Sent with several pamphlets^ post free 6d.

LOVE AND COURTSHIP.
This popular subject is dealt with from a 

Phrenological and Physiological standpoint in 
this little pamphlet. It points out why marriage 
is often a failure, how men generally choose 
their wives, who should and who should marry, 
how to choose, what the young man requires, 
the temperament, importance of mental and 
physical adaptation, object and duration of 
courtship, a bashful lover’s first kiss, what to 
avoid, what to seek, the best dowry from parents. 
Every young person should read it as it is the 
best value ever offered. Price Id.,’post free 2d.

PEN & PENCIL
COMBINED.

PRICE.
With Name only .. 2/6
Name and Address 3/6

When closed the rubber die rests upon 
the ink pad, and when required a slight 
pressure will cause the-stamp to open ready 
for use. A small spYing onjhe end of the 
pad box serves to keep the-pencil closed 
while in the pocket. Made in nickel silver 
and acknowledged' to be the best in the 
market. Address—

F. WOOD, Rubber Stamp Dealer,
Wineheap St., CANTERBURY, Kent.

.i/y

.. / f

SILVER

CHAINS
Ladies or Gent’s

POST FREE.
• -J/;

Address :—

MUSIC AND PHRENOLOGY.
This treatise gives the Phrenological and 

Physiological.. qualifications for Vocalists, 
Instrumentalists, and Composers, and is inval
uable to all desirous of knowing if they have the 
ability to learn music. . A large number has 
already been sold. Mr. Dutton has had con
siderable experience as a musician, and as this 
is the only publication dealing with the matter 
from a scientific standpoint, all persons inter
ested in music should have one. Price Id., post 
free 2d.

SOCIETY BEAUTY.
A book for those who wish to make themselves 

pretty by natural and artificial means It con
tains valuable information how to make the 
eyelashes long and silky. How to darken the 
eyes, eyelashes, and eyebrows. How to make 
teeth pearly white, and how to make the neck, 
arms, and hands of a beautiful snowy whiteness. 
How to produce abundance of hair or remove 
superfluous hair. How to darken the hair, or 
give an auburn hue to red hair and make it 
wavy. How flat breasts may be developed into 
lovely busts. How to cure offensive breath. 
How to remove freckles, pimples, ringworms, 
wrinkles, corns, and many other things that 
everybody ought to know. Post free Is.

ALBERT ELLIS.
■ 4^ x.\ /

Taylor St, BATLEY.

Yorks.

WE have made ar
rangements with a 

noted firm to supply us 
with 50 silver watches 
which we will present to 
50 of our readers as 
Christmas Boxes on the 
following conditions. 

Those who send us 50 
or more Know Thyself

subscriptions, will receive a £2 silver watch, 
and those who fail to reach that number 
will receive prizes according to the number 
of subscriptions they procure. If more 
than 50 readers send the required number 
of subscriptions more watches will be given. 
The competition closes on December 10th, 
1891, when competitors must inform us of 
the number of subscriptions they have sent 
in during the months of October, Novem
ber, and December. The result will appear 
in the January issue of “ Know Thyself. ’ 

Address ."e-Prizes, “Know Thyself ’ 
Office, 115;.Taylor Street, Batley./

EMPLOYMENT OFFERED to all FEMALES, 
■D whole of spare time; £1 upwards weekly, 
easily and honestly earned ; no special experience 
required; no painting, hawking, or canvassing, 
&c., but plain, honest, straightforward 'work; 
done entirely in your own home ; no deceit; failure 
impossible; send seven stamps to start at once.— 
Address Z, “Know Thyself” Office, 115, Taylor 
St, Batley, Yorkshire. '

TO SWEETHEARTS AND OTHERS..., 
JffHE character of any person correctly told from7 

their handwriting or photograph/ Fee 6d; - 
Descriptive circular, giving full particulars. 
on receipt of stamp. Address—J. wk, Stain-’ \
clifie, Dewsbury. . _ . / •'

Printed by J. Fearnsides & Sons for Prof. Ida El^^dl)td9^tlished by her at 115, Taylor St., Bailey, forks.


